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SLAYER OF POLICEMAN IS STILL AT LARGE

Today
Heine Angle and Imp.
His Red-Hailed Inspiration.
A Fight for Freedom.

H, *ii< nn it HitiMUMr:
«.Uup/nga«. «aa. ?

This about Heinrich Heine,
Crt-.4a-.esl literary genius of Ihe
J. « tali rate, tn his special line,
? real eel poet of any race.

if deep patrioti im turns you
from a Germain name, know that
the Hohensollerns hated Heine
more bitterly than you hated any
Hohensollerns.
Human beings are a dull, level

plain In the background, ? few
mountain peaks. Heine is one of
the peaks. Not to know him and
tai ? work gives you every right to
call yourself uneducated. _

Heine was born with the last
century. His father was a happy-
go-lucky man, fond of niujlc, not
practical. His father's brother,
Solomon, the banker, was one of
the richest men in Germany.

His mother was the daughter of
eVii able Jewish physician, Dr.
Mm..? Von Geldern. Krom his
father, who played the flute as¬

siduously, Heine got the romance
in his nature. From hi ? highly
intelligent mother he Inherited hiR
in.? ?. power, intense love of free¬
dom, and wlL Tlie mother m
Jewish, but not exactly orthodox.
She described herself as "a
philosophical deist of Voltaire's
school." That was tho start of
the young thinker and poet told
by his mother in childhood. "Rea¬
son Is the ß??? arbiter in Mie pill¬
ile of religious and other beliefs."

Heine was recognize«, as one of
the great poets of Germany when
a mere boy. At thirty lie was call¬
ed "second only to Goetz." Not
exactly pleating to Goetz, who said
of Heine, after the young man had
called at Weimar, "Heine has all
gifts except love."

Let your children learn by lieaft
many of eHinie's songs; for in¬
stance, the eight beautiful lines
that begin.
"E'n, Fichtenbaum steht einsam,"
**A pine tree standeth lonely,
On a far Norland Height
It slumbereth, whi'e around it
The snow falls thick and white.
And of a Palm it dreameth
That in a Southern land.
Lonely and silent standeth
AmlJ the scorching sand."
Many of Heine's songs have been

set to music by German musicians
worthy of the task. All children
shou'd be taught to recite and
sing, "On Wings of Song," "When
I Look On Thine Eyei," "Lay Thy
Cheek Against My Cheek," "The
l-corlei,*' and others.

Heine wa? baptized in the
Lutheran Christian Church, much
Against his will, and baptized
"Harry," an added horror, al¬
though it reads "Heinrich" on his
tomb. He consented to baptism
because Prussian law will not al¬
low a Jew to practice law without
it. This bapt'sm of the greatest
has distressed many Jews, proud
of their ancient faith, hut it need
not.

Heine never was a first class
Christian. He said: "I consider
it a degradation and a stain upon
my hcnDr to submit to baptism, to
qualify myself for state employ¬
ment in Prussia." He «rot even
with the Hohenzollerns on every
occasion, and did it thoroughly.

Pressure by his rich uncle, Calo-
man, who didn't want to support
a nephew, sent Heine into the law
via baptism.

That practical uncle, who lives
in hiftory, thanks to the nephew,
used to say: "If Heinrich had
amounted to anything he wouldn't
have been driven to make books
for a living."

Heine never took the trouble to
learn what Christianity had done
for democracy or to read St
James, the original radial, who
would be promptly deponed by a
careful government if he should
walk out of the New Testament
now nnd begin his preaching from
¦ sonp box. Heine's idea of Chris¬
tianity was thus

, expressed :

"Christianity, by inculcating
hound-like humility and angelic
pntience, has proved the surest
sup-nrt of despotism."
When he was lying on his "mat¬

tress prison," slowly dying in
Paris, religion came to him, but
? tt-rtV 1 Heine fashion. He thus
describes it:

? religious reaction has set in
upon me for some time. God
knows whether the morphine or
the poultices have anything to do
with it. I believe again in a per¬
sonal God; to this we come when
mm al-e sick, sick to death and
broken down. If the Orman peo¬
ple accept the Kins: of Prussia in
their n«-ed, why should not I ac¬

cept A personal God? When
health is used up, money used up
also, and sound human sense u<-ed
op. Christianity begins.for the
sick man is a very good religion."
He never changed, alas, lived

and di«*d a heathen. Four hours
before his death an anxious
friend asked, "Have you made
your peace with God?" The poet,
who for year·« h"d been dying by
¡ncht -, replied wearily, with his
last smile, "Do not trouble your¬
self, Pieu Me Pardonnere; C'est
son Metier." "God will forgive
me; that is his trade."

Those were Heine's last words.
He had his hours of sadness

when even he found it hnrd to
laugh at life, with its long pov¬
erty and cruel suffering. "In
many moments a doubt quivers
through me whether man really
is a two-legged God, as Hegel as-

iired me five and twenty vear*

'Continued on Pa·»· 3, Column « )

GIRL OF ? 3 TO

Sole Survivor of Mississippi
Family on Trail of

SJayer.
-

LYNCHING IS THREATENED

Friends Quit Graves of Dynamite
Victims to Seek Per¬

petrator.

TUPELO, M-'ss., Jan. 18.On the
-unning of a Mississippi sheriff and
his deputies today apparently de¬
fends the safety of Charles Mar-
hfill, charged with the murder of
Robert Miller, his sixteen-year-old
on, his eighteen-year-old daughter,

..nd the latter"» eight-months-old
brby.

Sheriff Wins Battle of Wits.
Thus far. in a battle of wits with

tn ever «rowing- mob of ansry cit¬
izens, openly vowing that Man»h»ll
would be lynched If allowed to fall
Into their hands, the sheriff has been
successful in hiding; the accused man.

Early today the whereabouts oí
Marshal was · mystery.
Brought here from Oklahoma for

safe keeping, ß»· intense was the feel¬
ing, he wan spirited away. Sheriff
li.in.tn, who has Marshall in custody,
is believed to be prepared to take
his-prisoner either to Birmingham or

New Orle:\n3, if necessary, te protect
him.. -¦-»¦!»¦
In Monroe County, Marshall was

first taken to Berbecn. following: his
arrest at Amory. There a mob
quickly gathered and threatened to
storm the Jail. He was then re¬
moved to Oklahona.
The mol», augmented at every vil¬

lage, quickly learned of the transfer
and followed. Marshall was then
brought to Tupelo. Attain the mob
followed, and Sheriff Inman and his
«mall force of deputies once more
succeeded in spiriting Marshall away
to safety.

PROMISE KORE ARRESTS.
IN QUADRUPLE KILLING

AMORY, Miss. Jan 18 .While
Charles Marshall, accused of the mur¬
der of Robert Miller, farmer, his eon
and daughter, and the latter'» baby,
was being spirited away today In
order to prevent mon violence, offi¬
cerà investigating the case conferred
and promised rrjore arrests.
That at least one other man shared

In the crime was the statement of
Prosecuting Attorney Talmadge B.
Tubb. after he had come here from
Aberdeen, Miss., tn take charge of
the case.
The center of Interest today was

Pearl Mi:ier. the thirteen-year-old
girl, who Is the only survivor of the
murdered family.
Calm and determined on revenge,

the little backwoods girl discussed
the case with newspaper men at the
home of the chief of police of Amory.
"My father and brother went out¬

doors when the dogs started bark¬
ing," ehe said. "There was a terrillc
explosion that tore away part of the
house and knocked down the chim¬
ney, and they came running in. The
floor had been knocked to pieces and
it sprained my leg, so I sat d.iwn on
the bed to rub it. Then there was a

shot, and my father fell dead, nnd
less than a seconJ. later there was
another shot, fired through a window
on the opposite aide of the house, and
my brother fell."
Ofttlmes In tears, the girl told how

«ho ran Into the next room, where
her sister. Fant.le (Ireen Miller, was
holding her baby. A third »hot, she
said, killed her sister, and as «he fell
on the floor the baby started to crawl
around on the floor.
"A man came In and I jumped be¬

hind the door and looked through ?
hole in It that the dynamite had

¦.Continue don Page 2. Column 0.)

SAVES WIPE FROM FIRE
AS TWO CHILDREN DIE

KOKOMO, Ind.. Jan. IS..Leav'ng
the charred bodies of two amali »on·
In the ruins of his home, Walter
(loyer, a young farmer, with the nude,
unconscious form of hi· wife a ro ·
his knees, sped In an auto-rob le
across two miles of snow-covt red
roads to his father's home. H;· cloth¬
ing was» almost burned off.

O-nyer fe'l unconscious over the
prostrated form of hi· wife a· he
hammered at the door to awaken his
parents.
When he wa· revived and given

clothing, Ooyrr «tsrted another race
bark to his own h« me. The glow of
the blase on the black aky told him
the story the ruins would reveal.
H ober t snd Henry, fonr and two.

respectively, were burned almost ti»
a rrlsp. Kenneth, nine, taken from
the hl.ijte. Is not expected to live.
An explosion of a lamp In a bed¬

room occupied by the children wa·
thought to hav· atart«d th« Ar«.

Shaw Blames English
Despotism For Attack
By Irish on Lord French

By OEOROE BERNARD SHAW
(Special to Universal Service.)

LONDOML J 8.(By mail)..The British occupa¬
tion of Ireland hau just produced an attempt to assassinate

,the viceroy, and it is not the occupation's fault, but Lord
French's luck (on which 1 cordially and unreservedly con¬

gratulate him), that the attempt failed.
Was to Be Expcct-d.

The Jnci lent i« no more surprising
than an outbreak uf aniallpox would
be In a district where the public
health authority had not only ne-

Kl.-.i.rl It» duty, but »eduoualy had
Introduced and enforced a »erles of

i ;«..! ? :«.nui.*.i y measure·.
When auch incidents ueed to occur

in Una--;.?. before any considerable in-
\. »in*, nis of French or Hriti»h capl-
lal had taken place there, the I'ng-
n»ii newspapers, notably the Time».
u»ed «imply to aak the Taardom what
it expected If it »uppreseed every
popular liberty.

If men ar«· treated in certain ways,
' nome of them will retaliate by a»-

aaaslnatlon aa certainly as they will
get drunk If «tifflclent rum 1« poured
down their throat».
The mischief of political coercion

in a body like tht« British empire la
that the coercion cannot be organized
ao as to «top short of the extreme
¦provocation M which bombs and pi»-

1 tola come up, just a« turnip» and
scarlet runners will when they aro

duly sown. The present case is un

example of this. Dublin t'astle has
Rone pretty far, but Ktlll there Is no

¦ ..«»«.?? In Ir· ?.m.? why I_ord French
ahou'd have been shot at last week
In particular. The pot was aeethlng,
but It waa not tolling over.

Inflama**·*·« hy «Ian¡?hter In India.
Unfortunately, something occurred

which wa« quite beyond the caatle'a
control. That something was th«5
m ¦··!.. -.ir,· of the proceedings of Oen¬
eral Dyer, at Amritsar. in India.
General Dyer prohibited an Indian

I nationalist meeting. The lnliabi-
tants disregarded the proclamation
and held the meeting. General
Dyer «aw that If he took this de-

I fiance laying down ho would look
like a fool. He doesn't seem to have
foreseen what he looks like now.
after aserting himself very effect¬
ually. He went to the meeting with
a force of magazine rifles, and pour¬
ed ten minutes' rapid fire into the
crowd.
This operation was a complete

success. The meeting was broken up,
and 600 Indians will never again dis¬
regard a procla nation unless, indeed,
they defy the summons of the last
trumpet. The wounded were not
succored by their conquerors. The
general, whose logic 1« sound and
precise, remarked that "there were

hospitals." and that It was for the
civil authorities to clear away tbe
debris.

I must admit there was nothing
Incorrect in this military operation.

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW.

It te the business of the military to
kill people who will not obey the
government. In ordering his troops
to "shout g«Od and atrong," General
Dyer's conduct was entirely dutiful
nnd proper to bla profession, though
his grammar was deplorable. Had
he hesitated to shoot, the government
would have fallen into derision and

| contempt.
But that was not all. There waa a

certain street In which an offense had
been committed, and along thia atreet
Cenerai Dyer insisted that all Indians

I should crawl on their hands and
knees. Now this was not a military,
operation. The fact that it was done
by a military officer no more consti¬
tutes it one than the hamstringing of
an Indian would be a surgical oper¬
ation if it were done by a doctor.

Jto Law to Make Os» Crawl.
There Is'nothing in the military

code about denying to men the up-
right poature which distinguishes men
from beasts. There la nothing In any

(Continued on Page 14, Column 4.)

Tarred and Feathered
Sunday School Head Gay
Lothario, Say Neighbors
WAKRKNTON, Va., .Tpn. 18..The first detailed story

of how four men and a hoy took Lloyd aS. .Johnson, fifty,
father of four children, from the room of Miss Birdie V.
Zirkle, teacher of the Opal (Va.) publie school, at 10 o'clock
at night an<l whipped ¡mil tarred and feathered him, was

told by Miss Zirkle yesterday.
His Family Visiting In Washington.

When Johnson, who was superin¬
tendent of the Methodist Sunday
school at Liberty, a hamlet near Opal,
was taken from Miss Zlrkle'a room,

his wife and children are salti to have
been visiting relatives In Washington.
O. C. The children were pupils of
Miss Zlrk'e.
Although Johnson and his wife had

been guests at the home of Miss Zlr-
kle'a father ? I Miss Zirkle was a

close friend ¦> hia wife, Johnson Is
»ani to hav· plimned a divorce fiom
his wife and to have sought the
teacher'· aid. It was. Miss Zirkle
.ays, to get her advlc« on this subject
that Johnson climbed Into her room.

Johnson had sold two farm· he own

ed and worked near Opal, and had
been boarding in the neighborhood
.nd Importuning her for advice, Mita
Zirkle declares.
Local authorities say the party

which took Johnson from Miss
Zirkle's room wes composed of:
Turner WIIMs, a farmer, about fifty

year· old.
C. II Mlnefee. keeper of the local

store, about fifty years old.
Howard«Johnson, not related to the

captive, a farmer about fifty yea··· old.
Clifton Pnyne, a farmer, under thlr-

ly years of age.
Theodore Clark ft aeventeen-year-

lold bo), who recenti·/ waa graduated

from Miss Zirkle'« classe«.
Miss Zirkle is the daughter of Ciar

J. Zirkle, a highly respected farmer
near Fauquler Spring».
Harry J. Gilkeson. who. with his

wlf«. occupied part of the bouse from
which Johnson was taken, refused to
discus« the -occurrence.

« ??...... «? ? p Pale.
The porch on which the door of

Mis« Zirkle'« room open« la not more
than eighteen feet front the ground
and two stout poles make It easy to
reach. Johnson Is declared by hi«
neighbors to have taken ofT his boots
and to have climbed up one of those
poles. s.nni- of the neighbors say
they saw him do It.

"I heard the man on th· porch,"
.aid Mi*» Zirkle, who la forty-five
years old and handsome, with rich
brown hair and keen haael eyes. "1
went to the door and at flrst could
see only a shadowy figure.. Then 1
¦aw that It wa* Johnaon. I wa«
frightened Instantly at the thought
of what people would say If they saw
him there. Of cour··, I should have
»creamed at one· for Mr. and Mra
Gllke»nn. but I was too excitad tn
think ««mnertedlr «nd I let him In

teSSt I thought tb»t perhaps ho

(Continued on rag· 2, Column S.)

TILL QUIZ ENDS
Justice Agents Would Arrest

"Soviet Ambassador" At
the Capitol.

FEAR HIS ESCAPE BY TRICK

Believe He Plans to Avoid Cap¬
ture Through Legal

Technicality.

Agents of the Justice Department
today said they had completed ar¬

rangements to arrest Ludwig C. A.
K. Martens, soviet "ambassador" to
the United States, the minute he
finishes testifying before the Senate
subcommittee assigned to investigate
"red" propaganda in the United
States.

Martens is · ?¦».·.¦!.·.I to go on the
stand before the subcommittee this
week, perhaps tomorrow.

May Eateape by Trick.
The ?:., she ? Ik representative. Jus¬

tice Department agenta say they have
learned, la planning to checkmate
them by evading arrest on s legal
technicality. A deportation warrant
for Martens' arrest has been waiting,
unserved, at the Justi« ,« Department
several weeks.

.lu-an· « Department officisi« believe
Martens through hia counsel, la plan¬
ning a legal move immediately after
giving his testini,any. intended to
forestall service of the warrant. The
officiala; therefore, are anxious to
serve the warrant before Martens can
leave the Capitol building.
Marten· and hi· friends are silent

about what he plana to do, although
the self-styled "ambassador" on many
occasiona haa expressed a willingness
to "receive" agenta of the Depart¬
ment of Justice a· soon as he has
complete«] hi· testimony.

"I have broken no laws of the
United States," said Martens.

Battle of w ??».

The situation haa come to be re¬

garded as a sort of game between
Martens and the Justice Department
agents, a battle of wlta between them.
Martena, in the opinion of most of¬

ficials, won the first victory when he
dropped out of sight two weeks ago.
at the time the warrant for his arrest
was first issued. Justice agents
v 'ii.'.'d for him several days, although
he was known to be in Washington.
Martena kept out of sight until he
had been served with the writ from
the Senate subcommittee callingg on

him to testify. Justice official· then
decided not to serve their warrant
until after the teatlmony, leat they
become involved with th· .senate.

Learning of this. Marten· then ap¬
peared openly at a hotel here, where
his aoviet bureau liad established
headquarters. He received visitors,
granted interview· too newspaper
writers, and poaed for the movlea.

Claims Positive Remedy for Bi¬
chloride Poisoning Proven By

Practical Tests.

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 18..William
A. Hall, chemist of this city, an¬
nounced today that he had perfected
a positive antidote for bichloride of
mercury poisoning, following teats
that have extended over five years.
Hy request, the composition of the

antidote has been cabled to the court
physician of India and Canadian doc¬
tor·. Mr. Hall announced that during
the trial period between fifteen and
twenty persons In Detroit who had
taken corrosive sublimate had re-

.ponded aucceasfully to the treat¬
ment and that he had had only one
death.

In the .«.ingle rase lost the antidote
was not itiiiilnlater.il until forty«
eight hours after poison had been
taken, and in that time'the mercury
bichloride had been thoroughly ab-
»oiited and the case ended In paral-
>«>« of the kidneya.
The ant'dote makea a triple Iodide

Insoluble In the gastric Juice of the
stomach and in the Intestinal liquida,
thus rendering the poison Inert. It la
claimed, and It can be given not only
orally but Intravenously, rendertng
the poison In the blood also inert.
The rhemlst's prepared statement

contends "the antidote Is new and
rational, scientific nnd dependable
¦ nd ssfe. besides offering some of the
very medicines highly desirable to
ion· up Ihe patient fr»>m the shock he
has received."

Bryan Favors Arrest
And Trial of Ex-Kaiser
To End Divine Right

By WILLIAM .JENNINGS BRYAN.
(Copyright, 1920, by Universal New«. All Rights Ilesei ved.

Should the Kaiser be arrested and tried .

Yes, by all means. First, it will give the world its first
ami only opportunity to investigate in a judicial way the
cause of the war and to fix the blame upon the guilty parties.

We have had ex-parte statements, which, while suf¬
ficient to satisfy the party that made thorn.the party in
whose behalf they were madt.they do not satisfy the de¬
mands of history. History should be impartial, and impar
tality is not to lie expected of either side during or soon

after the war.
All Shift Keaponaibility.

In the beginning both sides dis¬
claimed reaponaibllity, each insist
Ing that It acted In self-defense
The Aillle« have maintained that
position evw»**n<:e. and we who" -sym¬
pathise with the cause of the Aille
are convinced by the proof offered.
Hut it must be remembered tha.

al« the distinguished literary men an«'
.high religious officials of German-
contend just as strenuously that
[their country was tho country at
tacked, and that theirs was a light of
self-preservation.

Recently a number of the men who
signed this remarkable document
have withdrawn their names, aome ot
the ground that they did not under¬
stand what they were signing, others
eonfeeing that they were deceived
aa to the caute of the war.

I Trial 4 «aura *»huul«l

He I -»-arejiüaieeal.
j So long as the Kaiser v.*;i_. m au»
thorlty no cltlien of Oermany fait
it safe to put the blame on him, "rut
now that the Kaiser has abdicate**
.-in,? the government I« In the hands

¡of the people, it Is possible to bring
lout the real fact«, and a Judicial
'hearing assures an investigation con¬
ducted according to the rules of law.

If there were no other reason this
would be sufficient to justify a trial.
The world has emerged fr«.m its
bloodiest and most costly war. The
language usually employed In defin¬
ing a crime Is Inadequate to describe
the guilt »f the person or persons
who brought on such a conflict.

If It waa done with malice afore¬
thought or any conception of the con¬
sequences that followed.the natural
If not the inevitable consequence.for
the sake of posterity, as well as for
the vindication of those still living,
a thorough investigation should be
made, .ind, in no other way except
the trial of those accused, can all the
facts be placed upon record.
Second, it is possible that many

ahare the guilt with the Kaiser; in
fact, several have already offered to
assume entire responsibility for the
act« charged against the Kaiser. A
trial will apportion the responsibility
and fix each official part and place in
the awful tragedy.

If the time has come when the
people are ready to put an end to
war by the substitution of machin¬
ery such as t'm Laeague of Nailon»
supplies, the ;·ß of peace will be

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

greatly advanced by the punishment
of all the guilty parties.
The world will take a step in ad¬

vance when civil courts sumnun.
before them the military chieftains
who make killing u profession, and
who mow down ranks of soldiers with
as little concern as the farmer ':uls
the grain in his field.
Illa Trial May Acaiult
¦ .«-mint» p. .«|.l» of llh.m.

Armies have had their it..·-· by
courta-m»rtlal, but the militait spirit
has hedged in these trials und the
military spirit has présidée over

them. The soldier has been a «nun

apart from the people and has in: ««»t-
ed that soldiçrs ahould only be tried
by soldiers. Are we ready to malt!
civil authority superior to the cdlec
of the general?
There Is a third reason for the

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2.)

Not Guilty, Says Mrs.Uhi
As Baby Plays In Court
CUMBERLAND, Md., Jan. 18..With her one-year-old

baby in her arms, Mrs. Kate Uhi was brought from the
county jail to the circuit court room in the custody of Sheriff
Anthony Harvey yesterday, and arraigned on the charge of
murdering Edgar Bryan Pownnll, by stabbing him in the
kitchen of her home here on the ilay before New Year.

Shows No Emotion.
During the time the clerk of th·»

court read over fie criminal docket,
which will be tak· ? up at the recon¬

vening of the court Monday morning,
the accueed woman paid close atten-

ü7s. CONSUL WILL BE
TRIED IN MEXICO
FEDERAL COURT
MEXICO CITY, Jim. Me.W··

I In m 0. JriiMii-. \n». li.iin con¬

sular agent nt Pnebla, hns hern
n.»tliird that in arroti] with a

t.'iirl il.'t i>.|i.n his an-, will he
Irled in thr Federal Cnnrtt a

I'nehl.» -Uspatrh to tho news¬

paper Excelsior snld.
Jenkins now Is at liberty on

hall following his arrest nnd Im-
pHsonmenl on charge·» he plot¬
ted In conjunction «ttth l»siiilll-
ttliu kidnaped linn unii h. l.l him
for ransom

tion to every word while her baby
ployed with the locket that hung
from from a chain about her nock, or

amiis'd Itself with its mother's hand¬
kerchief.
The child attracted much attention

and person» in the court room enjoyed
watching It. When It became fretful
the mother drew it close to her breast
snd it was soon paclfled.

At the command of the clerk of the
court Mr». I'hl stood up and raised
her right hand, the expression on her
face never changing. She heard* tho
indlrlmenl read charging her with
the murder of .-.dear T-ryan Pownall,
without an oyutward signs of emo¬

tion.
When ssked If she were guilty or

not guilty of the charge for when
she stood Indicted, her attorney, Da¬
vid A Itohh, who has associated with
htm Saul Praeger. attorney, «n»w»re«l
in clear and distili, t voice: "Not
g'llUy.'·

nrtly afterward Mr«. Chi. with
he *·(.*«· ¦¦·" acrompsnled by her
hu be I ft, · taken back to jail. It
.» II she will be placed on
tri ¦ 'ay or Thureaiajr.

AS ÏO MER
Witnesses Disagree in Descrip¬

tions of Burglar Who Shot
Policeman.

OFFICER DIED DRAWING GUN

Comrades Think McKimmie's
Weapon Caught In

Holster.

With u meager description aa

their only clue, policemen and de-
»ectives today are making a city-
wide search for the slayer of Po¬
liceman Oscar A. McKimmie, of the
Second precii* t. who was shot an*l
almost instantly killed last night
while pursuing a burglar, believed
to have been a negro, at Tenth ant!
O streets northwest.

Heard Ciira for Help.
McKimmie waa walking south on

Tenth'street, from ? street, just after
9 o'clock, when he heard cries foi
help from the residence of Mrs. Solo¬
mon Holet. 1316 Tenth etreet, who hn.·
discovered the burglar In her horn«
As McKimmie approach«.d the house,
the burglar ran out. Uefore the
policemaa could draw his revolve.*
th·· burglar had fired two shots.
One of the bullet« enter« d McKim¬

mie's < t¦.at near the heart, and he
fell to the- Ice-covered sidewalk. He
was taken to Oarfleld Hospital in a

passing automobile, whero he wa·

pronounced dead.
M.·««. r Makea Kaeape.

The burglar following the «bootln*-
ftcd through an alley near Tenth ani

? stree*t northwest, and escaped.
A few minutes after tho shootln*

policemen from the Second precinct
and several headquarter detectives*!
were on the scene.
The police learned that Ellis Solet.

twelve years old, met a negro in th«
vestibule of his home about a haii
hour before the shooting

"Is this 1013 Tenth street?" the ne
grò asked when the boy approached
Young Solet replied that the ad

dress of the liosue was 1316 Tenth
.treet and the negro replied that 1.«
was looking for 1513 Tenth street.

Palate« Pl-atol at Vtoaa».
A few minute« before McKimmi

was sh«*,. .Mrs. Sole: discovered th«*
intruder In her home. On entering,
the front room of her home, Mr··
Solet discovered several orticle« of
Jewelry were missing. Turning to¬
ward the door, Mrs. Solet beheld th«
hand of a man suddenly thrust
through the narrow eplr.ing of th'
door and displaying a pistol.
Kushing to the front window, Mr>

Solet screamed for help, while th·
burglar ran down the steps and ou
the front door. It was then that Mc
Kimmlc, who was attracted by Mr*.
Solete screams, started in pursuit
and wa« shot.
The burglar, according to the de¬

scription furnished to the police, I« a

dark-skinned man between twenty-
six and twenty-eight years old. He
of medium physique, smooth shaven,
and wore a brown cap and long dark
overcoat. Several witnesses to th«
tragedy told, the police they were of
the opinion the slayer was a negro,
while others said he probably waa an

Italian.
'taiiinimir .... ? ..r. <- 3 Years.

McKimmie has been a member ol

the Police Department for three years.
The news of hi« death was kept from
his wife, who Is «oon to be a moth·*·:
again, and three children. McKim¬
mie was twenty-seven years old ant.

lived at 711 Jefferson street, Hrlgh-
wood Park.
That tho death of the policeman

possibly wa« caused by the catchln-?
of hi« revolver on his holster. If
tho belief of many of his fellow ol
fleer«. An examination of the bod;
at Oarfleld Hospital disclosed that
McKimmie had removed his glove
from his right hand In preparation
for drawing hla revolx*er. When
picked up to be taken to the hospi¬
tal his right hand grasped the we_a-

pon. which was half drawn from ltr
holster.

'TIGER' .AND ENTIRE
FRENCH CABINET

RESIGN
PARIS, J.an. 18.George·

Clemenceaa, premier of
liam r. ha· resigned, it
wa· officially anncHinc-ed to¬

day.
Hi· entire cabinet im-

m-ediately offered their rss-

ignations. which were .?¬

? entré

w*


